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Faculty Notes

Mathematics Professor Dr. Tom
Clark gave a presentation at the
Joint Mathematics Meetings in
Baltimore titled “The Number
Machine.” Clark also chaired the
business meeting of the special
interest group of the Mathematics
Association of America on math
circles, completing his year of
leadership of that group.
Language Studies Professor
Dr. Leendert van Beek recently
completed a Dutch translation
of a collection of sermons by the
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon. The
volume, titled Kerst (Christmas), was
published by Boekhout Publishers.
In December, Health
and Human
Performance Professor
Dr. Craig Stiemsma
co-authored an article
“Internships in
Kinesiology: Reconsidering Best
Practices” in Kinesiology Review.
Political Science Professor Dr.
Jeff Taylor authored a chapter
titled “Agrarian Politics and the
American Tradition” in the book
Localism in the Mass Age: A Front
Porch Republic Manifesto. His article
“Old Hickory, a Populist President”
was published in the journal The
American Conservative in the January
/ February 2019 issue.
Nursing Professor Dr.
Deb Bomgaars worked
as a special contactor
for the American
Nurses Association
(ANA) in the summer
of 2018. She developed teaching
materials for nursing schools
related to three ANA documents:
the Code of Ethics for Nurses, the
Nursing Social Policy Statement,
and the ANA Standards of Practice
for Nursing.
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“We plan to purchase three new sleds with the money donated,” says Cheryl (Oostra, '92) Horstman,
a Siouxland Adaptive Sports volunteer. “We are so grateful for the support from the Blades.”

BLADES FUNDRAISING
BENEFITS SLED HOCKEY
E

ach September, the Dordt Blades
hockey team holds a youth hockey
camp as a fundraiser for the team. In
years past, the money earned has been
used for anything from
operational expenses to
new equipment.
This year, Hockey Coach
Nate van Niejenhuis was
pondering what to do with
van Niejenhuis
the proceeds from the
camp, when he heard that
Siouxland Adaptive Sports (SAS) was
raising funds for a sled hockey team.
Now a popular winter Paralympic sport,
sled hockey has allowed participants
with a physical disability to play ice
hockey since the 1960s. Players sit on a
metal frame atop two skate blades and
use double-sided sticks to both propel
the sleds forward and hit the puck.
In November, SAS held a sled hockey
game at Vernon Arena in Sioux Center.
“My 12-year-old son was at the rink,” van
Niejenhuis recalls. “He’s skated since he
was three or four, but he’s never played
with his friend Eli Horstman, because
Eli can’t skate. They’ve been in church
nursery together since they were little.
My son got to play hockey with Eli that
weekend. You always want your kids to
be inclusive of others, and to see my
son do that with someone who wouldn’t
have had that opportunity before was
kind of a big deal.”
Van Niejenhuis told his team what
he wanted to do with the fundraising
money. “They were a bit startled at first,”
he recalls with a laugh. “But there was a
really positive response.”

On December 12, the Blades brought
Kevin McGee, a two-time gold medalist
Paralympian, to play sled hockey with
the kids at Siouxland Adaptive Sports. It
was a night to remember for everyone.
“The sled hockey experience was one of
the best of my entire hockey career,” says
Blades Player Pieter Gesink. “Having the
opportunity to give back to the game
was something truly special. Hopefully
this partnership with the Blades will
continue for years to come.”
“Hockey is
so much
fun,” says Eli
Horstman,
one of the
children who
benefited
from the
hockey sleds.
“I like being
out on the ice,
and I like that
other kids can
try out the
sleds and get
some games
going.”

PHOTO SUBMITTED

NEWS

Engineering Professor
Dr. Manuela Ayee
received a travel grant
from the Biophysical
Society’s committees
for inclusion and
diversity, professional opportunities
for women, education, and
membership. She was honored at an
awardee reception in March.

Paralympian Kevin McGee

“Every year
spent ice time with Eli and
Mark ('92) Horstman.
families have
given to us in a
meaningful way
by showing up to our games, and now
we have the opportunity to give back,”
says van Niejenhuis. “That’s hockey,
that’s community, and that’s kingdom
citizenship. That’s what we’re doing at
Dordt.”
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